Meeting Minutes – 10/13/07

- Sign-up for booth – this coming Wednesday to Friday
- Wicked tickets pickup will occur during these booth times, so we need to remember to bring them
- Making flyers for six flags – can someone make a sign for six flags?
- Six Flags
  - Order Buses
  - Organize Techcash payment
- Drop Your Weight on Drop Date Study Break
  - We have water bottles and wristbands
  - November 20th, Tuesday?
  - Steven will bring spare t-shirts
  - Need Track Jackets and Sweatpants (grey) maybe.
  - La Sala
  - Let’s organize music this time, La Sala has speakers.
- Order Giant subs and then cut them.
- Maybe also Jamba Juice smoothies? Or somewhere else’s smoothies
- Get a huge photo of Jarrod and cut out his face so people can pretend to be them
- Celtics – maybe this semester between November and December
- Sign up for as much booth time as possible